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IA, Home Ee

Jack of All Trades

Polish Annual
Exhibit Plans

KME Conclave
Draws People
Of ·18 Schools
Local Chapter Entertains 110
at Pemberton Hall Banquet
Saturday

Club Appoints Seventeen Committees to Work Out Details
for Open House P r ogr am ;
Fearn Heads Gr o.up

Delegates from eighteen colleges
were present Friday and Saturday,
April 28, 29, for the two-day national convention of Kappa Mu Epsilon on the local campus. A ~otal
of 110 reservations were made for
the banquet Friday evening in Pemberton Hall.

ATTEN D LVD.

AR!TS SHOW

NSP A A ll-American
1933-36-37

NO . 22

Captains of Press

Board Renames
Goldsmith for
News Editor

•
Goldsmith

Gibson

•

Weir Replaces Associate Editor Kincaid; Zimmerman
Gets R ice's Post ; Gibson to
Head 1939-'40 Warbler

Reba Goldsmith, News editor dur ing the past year, will again head
the weekly campus ne·.vspaper which
Worla.nd
Zimmerman
has won the only Medalist among
teachers colleg.es in the United
States, first in the state, and first
in the National &ess association
Alabama Sends Most
during h·e r editorship, next years,
The largest group of visitors from
as ia result of her election by the
Publications board Monday, May 2.
out of state were from Athens colGibson Edits Yearbook
lege, Athens, Alabama·. Miss KathMr. Wal ~ er A. Klehm
Stanley Gibson '41, who has acted
ryn Wyant, past national president Debate on American Iso-· 1 as assistant editor for the News
and founder of Kappa Mu Epsilon
Iation Starts H eated Discus- will transfer his. duties nex~ year
heads a delegation of ten from
sion Among Auditors
to a more responsible post, editor of
Athens.
__
the Waiibler, yearbook. Gibson is
Colleges represented at the conthe younger brother cf Robert Gibvention
include:
-Northeastern
There was a long pause, the sec- son, News editor last year.
Teachers college, Tahlequah, Okla- onds t icked by, and virgil BolerRobert Zimmerman '40, will rehoma; State Teachers college, Cedar jack, Forum president, was stand- verse the procedure when he steps
Students, Faculty Members Falls, Iowa; State Teachers college, ing _ waiting for those present to up from the business managership
Describe Eastern Highlights Pittsburgh, Kansas; Southwestern enter the discussion on "American of the Warbler to the same post on
Teachers college, Springfield, Mis- Isolation" at the open house pro- the News. He earned his advanceBetween Choir Programs
souri; State College for Women, gram Thursday night, April 27.
ment, according to Adviser Frank··
Columbus, Mississippi; State col-Just as the president was about lyn L. Andrews, by his efficient
Clearing of thr oats sounded like
lege, Sta te College, Mississippi.
to bring the meeting to a close - handling of Warbler affairs this
the r at-tat- tat of a machine gun
bedlam broke loose.
The panel year.
·Ocme from Nebraska
Friday afternoon at 3 :30 when t en
had
furnished
merely
a
tame
introEdward Weir '42, of Newman, who
The Teachers college, Wayne, Nepeople sat grouped around two dead braska; State Normal un:iversity, duction to the subject in question. has been assistant editor on the
microphones in a st udio at station Normal, Illinois; State Teachers Mr. Charles H. Coleman, Miss Lena News., was promoted to a;;sociate
college, Emporia, Kansas; Athens B. Ellington and several students 1 editor for next year.
WILL in Champaign.
Reward Worland Aid
college, Athens, Alabama; University let their hair down and bared their
They wer e waiting for the l1. Casouls
of
all
pent
up
emotions,
John
Worland '41, of Neoga, v 1ho
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New
has 1assisted the W arbler busine&:
pella Choir to finish singing before Mexico ; State Teachers college, hatreds and prejudices.
·1
Hilarity
reigned,
at
whose
expense
managers
for the last two years, Vi l 1
th
ey
presented
their
survey,
G.f
n
c\\S
Florence,
Alabama;
Louisiana
State
rt
t
t
- - - E I S T C; -- no one was exactly sure. The sec- take over that depa men nex
at t h e college. Reba Gold- university, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; onds ticked on, the air was blue; year, handling money for the mo.st
Nor thwestern Gives events
smith was t h e first to sho~t out of Alabama college, Montevallo, Ala- again president Bolerjack was ·expensive single publication by the
Claar Scholarshir h er ch arr· w.hen the cont ro'Cl m an bama,· Bowling Green State univer- standing - waiting - but he was -college.
dropped his h a nd to indicate they sity, Bowling Green, Ohio; Albion n ot silent. It was nine o'clock and
Plans for next yeaT's News center
·
th
·
college,
Albion,
Michigan
and
State
Aline Cla.ar '39, Warbler editor m were on
e a ir.
after several attempts he was able about making it a .modern, streamTeachers college, Warrensburg, MisIt was h ard to tell wh ether Joe
to make himself heard in order to lined .paper, if the proper type face
1936- '37, who now holds the secon d
highest grades among t he gi.rls in Snyder 's or Judy Voris' knees were souri.
bring the open house to a peaceful oan be secured. This is the .11t:xt
the senior class, was notified last goin g to drown out the voices for
Local committees who aided with close at the required hour.
step in the advancement of the paweek that she had .been awar ded a the fir st five minutes. but a fter th at the convention, in addition to those
Charles Milone opened the panel per, which has held its place chiefschola.rship to Nor thwest ern univer- they h ad to keep r eminding ::.h em- announced earlier were: Housing : discussion by defining the term ly through its news coverage and
sity in Evanston for next year.
selves that one small mike was send- Darrell Ryan, Ervin Kirchhofer, isolation. Edna Fogleman followed creative writing, and not through
Miss Claar, who has majored in in g t heir voices into the ether .
Dean Hobart F . Hel~er; Banqu~t: with a brief history of American typography, according to Miss Goldforeign languages h ere, will c0n Mr. Roy Wilson .acted as if h e Martha June Jae~, Nma Tefft, ~s isolation policies. Robert McAlister smith.
tinue wor k for her m aster's degr ee j' were slashing his tliroat after he, G~rtrude Hendrix;
Mathematics attacked the isolation idea and
Warbler heads will not go into a
in Lat in and G reek. She will attend President R obert G . Buzzard , ::vrr. I Displaly: Fra?k Towell HHa rry Wood, Marie Reineke concluded the panel huddle until this yeil,r's book is off
the School of E?ucati.on.
.1 r'
Harry L. Metter. Charles Po..ston, Ronde 1 Davidso~.~.;-11'· e1ler.
with a speech in defense of isola- their chest, which advance indicaHer scholarship, sh e says, wil. J:.,ti{C Betty King, James Rice, Eileen
tion as a preventative measure tions show should be the last week
care of all t uition . She expect:; also Daughert y, Joh n Howell, Owen Har- Society Init iates
against war.
in May.
---EISTC--to do some teaching or tutoring.
lan, and Glenn Sunderman h ad been
Local Instructor There seemed to be a general con- - -r••T
heard t o show th ey wer e t h rough .
sensus of opnion on the point that
t
America has never been an isola- C ouncil Re-elects
".IT_ . Irvin 0- Wolfe directed t he A
Ypls
ne - arme
·
J.'
Mr. James M. Thompson, head of tionist nation in the fullest sense of
M r . Dona ld R. Alter
Demonstrates Herf' ~:~=~~ ~:~~~cl~~~tu;~~g E~~:.~~~ the Commerce department at East- the word and that there is no prosMr. Donald R. Alter, of the Hisbroadcast for the Colleges of Illinc.il> em Illinois State Tea.che·r s college, pect of such a situation developing
was initiated at Norm~l, Ill., Sat- in the immediate future . The prob- tory department, was elected secreMr. Howard M allett, one armed
Hour .
typist , who attended school at I nurday, April 22, as an honor2ry lem seemed to be on the degree to- tary-treasurer of the Illinois State
- - - E • s T c,- - dian a S tate Teachers college with
member into Pi Omega Pi, national ward which America can approach Council of the Social Studies at
Mr. Earl s. Dickerson, of Lhe ComVoris Directs
honorary commercial fraternity. The isolation.
their second annual meeting nelct in
merce department, demonstrat<~d to
Student Ballot inr Theta chapter of the. fraternity is ~
---E•sTc
Ca11bondale Saturday, April 15. Lecommerce st udents here
F riday,
located on the Illinois State Norn:al Spring_
fi.eld Group
nora Cofer, former Eastern st udent,
April 28 how t o operate a typewrituniversity campus.
who now teaches in Pekin Communer with 'one h and.
This morr:ing d~ing chapel, St~Mr. Thompson spoke ·a.t the noonH ears Dean Helle· ity High, was elected a member of
Formerly a profession al typist, Mr . · dent Council Pres~den~ J ud_y Von s day luncheon, which preceded the
the executive board.
Mallett h as written at the ra.t e of conducted an elect~on m which ~tu- afternoon initiation meeting. Also
Hobart F. Heller, dean of r:.ieE
Highlights .of the program attend11 9 net wor ds per m inute for thirty den ts select~d their representatives nitiated as honorary members were at the Teachers college, and Mrs. ed by Eastern's Social Sdence deminutes with but two errors. He is for the v:ano~s hoards of cor:trol. B. J . Knauss, Chicago, and D. E. Heller left late Monday aftern oon partment were a talk by M.r. Charles
Som e question over candidate~ Johnson, head of the commerce for Springfield, where Dean Heller Lee, of Washington university; one
now commerce instructor in P errysville High school Perrysville I nd.
arose yesterday when members anct department Winnetka.
was scheduled to appear on the an .. by La.u ra Ullrick, of Winnetka; one
;,sTc
'
friends of Phi Sigma Epsilon pe- 1
'
E• • T
nual lady's night progriam of the by President Roscoe Pulliam, of Car •
titioned the Student C'o uncil to ac,
· •
Exchange club. He presented a bondale, and a panel discussion in
Montgomery Wins
cept candidates nominated by that Palette Acclfil..• ms
pianologue, in whioh he analyze~ which Mr. Alter took part.
Iowa State Award · body, but not su~mtted on the clos- j D . Nordquist Prex' various tunes. Lucien A. File, co- Commenting on the development
ing date, last Friday. The Student
<
ordinator for the state teachers col- of the Illinois Council for the SoDoit Montgomery '39, wrote a let- c?uncil voted to accept the petiPalette, inner circle of the Art leges, is president of the Exchange cial Studies, Mr. Alter, who has deter of acceptance Monday to Iowa j tions.
club, initiated 22 members Monday club.
voted much of his time to its or- - - E " I STC,--- - -E l a T · - - ganization during the last year
State univer sity saying t hat he would
•
night, April 24, with President Sue
take 1a.dvantage of the tuition schol- 1Eastern Graduate P amt,s
Gossett in charge. After the initia.- F acuity Attend Confo
said, "At the end of the first year
arship offered him for next year. He
Murals for W orld s Fair tion Delmar Nordquist was installecl
of
its existence the Council is comAt Chicago Monday
p osed of local groups, rather than
plans to get his master's degree in
as new president, and refreshments
mathematics.
Frederick Foreman '35, a fo:rmer were served.
Five members of the Teachers of scattered individual members. Of
Th ose who joined Palette were: college faculty were in Chioago Mon- about 75 state members, only eight
During the pas t year Montgom- artist for the News, who also griadu··
ery has acted as president of Kap;;>a ated from tlie Art dei;rnrtment of the Ellen Henkle, Mary ' V'ickiser, Ray- day to attend a conference on are not members of some local
Delta Pi, national honorary educa- University of Chicago. has acted as mond Beckley, Ida McNutt, Ellen teacher-training at ' the University council.
---EISTc--tion fraternity.
supervisor for all art work in the Huckleberry, R uth Weakley, Ma.Ty of Chicago. Th ose at the confer---E•sTc---Illinois buildings at the New York Elliot, Geneva Grant,' Ursula Prater, ence were: President R. G. Buzzard;
Guinagh Gives Address
Wor ld's Fair and the San Francisco Florency Curry, Mildred Fulton, and Mr. F . A. Beu, dean of the faculty;
Asbury J ud1ges Contest
Exposition.
Margaret Piper.
Miss Emma Reinhardt., head of the
K evin J . Guinagh, head of the
He him.self w1s r esponsible for
Dorothy Lindsay, Doris Hendricka, Education department; Mr. Donald Foreign Langua.ge department, speut
Mr. Eugene K. Asbury, director of
the Symphonic Band, judged tlw the p ainting of 33 murals, jus t now Eleanor Curtin, Erma <:Joxman, Vir- A. Rothschild, principal of Teach- Friday evening in Westfield where
finals in the state high school band completed. Three are on the life ginia Postlewaite, Betty Lou Miller, ers College High school; and Mr. he delivered the commencement adcontest held at Downer's Grove of Lincoln, 1and seveial portray the Mar.garet Halloway, Lucille Buss, Willi.am H. Zeigel, a member of th e d1·ess for the .gra.dua te.c:. of the eigh t-h
Education department
state parks.
and Naomi Feller.
grade.
April 28, 29.

Se·1en teen committees are b usy
completing plans for the annual I n dustrial Arts- Home Economics open
house which sh a t ter ed all a%endance
records last year with approximate ..
ly twen t y-five hundred peop1e attending the various exhibits.
The Industrial Arts club will exhibit the products of their year's effcrts from note .l::ooks and drawings
to completed awelling houses in miniature. B3Sides sponsoring the .style
show, the Home Elc onomics club will
have their own exh ibits on display.
At the head of all the committees
are Harold F~arn, general chairman,
with John P:er over the Industrial
Arts exhibits and Leonard Buchholz in ch'3rge of t h e Hobby shew.
Other com mittee heads include: B.
Brackster, woodwork!ng; Paul Maas.
p1.t tern making; Gale Wesley, printing; Paul Barnes, drawing; Lelan d
Murphy, prizes; La·wrence Christopher, carpentry.
Harold Mieure, signs and t r affic,
Dean Davis, gener al m etal; Russel
Barden, maichine shop; Dwight Da'9pert, elemen tar y handwork; Gerald
Mieure, sh eet m etal ; Joe "Lazzaretti,
TC high school; Jack Zahnle, NYA;
Wilson Johnston, safety driv1ng ;
Kermit Miller, note bool{S; Fred
.~ohn, advertising.

Performers Get
Aircast Jitters

I

0

d T

•

0

Judy

I

Forum Parley
Ends in Melee

I
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May Wedding

Marries
W omen's League Anno.unces L. Thomas
Schuetz Saturday
Election Results at Banquet

!Baits, Williams
Present Shower

R elatives and friends gathered at
the hom e of Mr. a:1d M1·s. S. E.
Party Honors Dorothy McThomas, 822 Sixth street, S a.t urday
Carthy, B ride-to-Be
Betty King Wins Presidency ; )
afternc::>::i to attend the wedding of f
Violet Podesta, Toastmistheir daughter, LucL.e Thomas. tc
Batte Lou B ails and Virginia Wiltress, Gives Honor Speech j
M ::n·~n L. Schuetz, son of Mr. a.:1.i
liams gave a shower in honor of the
Mrs. Char les S:::huetz of Hamilt 011,
:app: o::whing marriage of Dorothy
Betty King '41, who with Bette I
I Ill., which was solemnized at fom
Lou Bails has served as co-social I
MoOarthy at Miss Willi:a...'ThS' hOll'lC
o'clock.
D orothy McCarth y
1
chairman of the Wom en's League
Monday evening, May 1. Aft er the
The Reverend William Irv;r.e
th is year, has been elected t o h ead
shower, the guests p iayed bridge,
Blair of the First Presbyterian
that group for next year, it was anand were served a salad course.
.c hurch of this city pe'rformed the
nounced at the first all- school bandouble ring ceremony before an imThose pYesent were: Mrs. J. J. Mcque.t for college women held Wed provised altar at the triple windows
Carthy, Mary Lee, Theresa Driscoll,
n esday evening, April 26, at the I
from which were hung bronze- gold
Cecilia and Mary E1len Shoaff Virginia Heinlein, Mrs. Hershel Cole,
Methodist church.
floor length draperies. White stock
.
of Salem, Mrs. Robert Myers, of
Miss K ing, whose home is in
.a.rranged in a crystal vase addecl to were hoste~ses with a one o'clock Mattoon, Ruth Rains, Mrs. Melvin
Charleston, is a home economics
the simple but dignified seltiI'g luncheon S aturda y aft ernoon at. 1 Alexander, Mary Ellen Shoa.ff, Cem ajor and a dramatics enthusiast,
where at either side of t he windows the
Dinner Bell
in Mattoon celh Shoa ff and Jean Yokey, of
having played last year in "Seven
candelabra had been placed.
honoring M iss Dorothy Mc Car thy, Shelbyville, Jean Roettger a nd ~Irs.
K eys to Baldpate" and winning in.
The ibride wore a gown of heavy who is to be m a.rried May f3 at Jack Kincaid, of Pana , Ruth Royce
th e d ramatic reading division of
moire taffeta in palest m auve with nine o'clock at the S t. Charles and Jane Lynch, of Decatur, Mrs.
speech intramurals.
long train and with n waist leng t,h Catholic churc!l to J ames A. Shoaff, Van Armor, of Springfield, 1,ouise
Violet Podesta, toastmistress for
vail of tulle. The ora nge blo~o ms of Shelbyville. Char leston guests Tyro, F ances Durgee, Patriciia. Overthe banquet, and president of the
for her head dress wure s ent to h er were: Miss McCart h y, Theresa Dris- baugh , of Evanst on, a:id Mrs. S tepllWomen's League 1:1.erself d uring
en Shilling, of Mattoon.
from Oorona.da, Oal.. by Mr. and coll, Bette Lou Bails, Virginia.
1937-'38, gave a short talk h onoring
Iiams,
Virginia
H
einlein,
Mary
Lee,
~
Mrs. George A. Jahant, sister and
the retiring president, Martha J une
Betty K ing
brother-in-law of Miss Thomas. She Mrs. John J . M ~Car thy, mother of .- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -.
J ack. Miss Jack call~d her work
carried ·an old-fashioned close bou- the .bride-to-be.
- - - E ISTC--in the w omen's League her most
L'
quet of Joanna Hill roses. The m aid
profitable experience as well as her
r
Journalists Will Convene
98c to $3.00
of honor was attired in a gown of
biggest worry.
pale.st char treuse chiffon with natO ther students who appeared on
T ENNIS BAT,L~, each ............25e
ural horsehair trim. She oa ~ri€d
Sigma Delta will m eet tonight,
the program were: J osephine RowGOLF BALLS, each....lOc and 25e
talisman roses.
May 3, at 7 :30, at the Franklyn JJ.
land , Eddy Lou Everhardt, Ruth
Miss Thomas grn,duatcd from Andrews home. Plans for a 3pr ing
Vansickle, Frances Faught, Ellen Women's League, Men's Union
Eastern Illinois State Teachers col- banquet will be ma.de. Bring fi•:e 'I
Huckleberry, and Helen Thomas,
Plan Annual Affair
lege in 1936 after which she t aa ght cent..s for .refreshments, requests
who read the senior roll call.
Southwest Corner Square
one year in Nokomis High schcol, President Mary Jane Kelly.
---EISTC--.Plans for the annual Mother's Da.y
~ho~unW ~--------------~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Frat Holds Pledge
I tea to .b e 1g iven in the old ·a uditor- theninMa~hallIDgh
she resigned to be married.
Initiation Services ium Sundia.y, May .14, from 3 until 5 Mr. and Mrs. Schuetz will be at I
p. m. are nearing completion, ac- home at 760 West Douglas street,
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity held cording to Betty K.ir:.g, of the Wa- Jacksonville, following a week's trip
its spring initiation service Sun~ay J men's League, and Emmett Shipley, to the Great Smoky mountains.
J
.lVIay we serve you with
afternoon, AprH 30, after atten dmg of the Men 's Union.
- - - E I S T·e - - our latest floral creathe Methodist church in -a body, !:<nd ' c ommittees for decorations, inviGuest Visit Hall
holding a banquet in the P..-0tary tations, foods, service, and program
tions.
r ooms on the square. Fifteen new will be appointed this week, and inGuests to dinner a t P emberton
members joined the fraternity.
vitations will be sent to all mothers H all Sunday, April 29, wer e : Mr.
They are: Robert Humes, Wayne of students in school. A large crowcl and Mrs. ChaTles H. Cole m a n , Mr. ,
FLOWER~ MAK E
Saxton, Hiarold McKelfresh, Ray- attended the tea last year.
and Mrs. Ora Railsback, Miss Wilma
mond Hannes, Dean Duffey, J ack
EtsTc--LIFE B EA l!TI FUL
Nuttall, of Robinson, and Miss Grace
Douglas, Ma.ynard Graham, Morris
Williams.
P aden, Charles Bern:s, Rondell D::>.v- -- F - I S T C - - idson, Herbert Lee, Robert Boley,
Frances Burgener spent last weekPhiltp Baird, William Borland, and
·end as the guest of Violet Podesta
Harry Hollingsworth.
New T heatre Bldg.
PHONE 39
Emily Witt ga ve a Lirthday p.a.rty in Mattoon.
' Gues ts were: Mr. Kevin G uinagh,
Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews, iand Mr. in room 17 of Pemberccin Hall T hur.sday night, April 27. Those present ;
J . Glenn Ross.
Farm and
were:
Rut h Clark, Mar y Milligan, j.
- -EISTC'- - Alyce Behrend, Vi.rg.lnia Satterlee, 1
Market
KDP Initiates Five
Mary Alice G eor ge, J eanette Loren z- :
1 SATURDAYS, 9:30 w1til 1 :00
Memhers Tues. Night en , and J ean Rag.an.

N·e w Champion

I

Friends Entertain
Prospective Br ide

Wil- 1

I

TENNIS RACKETS

Stu den ts to ete l
S
Moth ers unday

BOBHIL L

I

I

STUDENTS ....

•

Emily Witt Gives
Birthday P arty

CARROLL- -- FLORIST

Home

- E
, ISTC- -1st Door South of Square on
Kappa Delta P i members and
Eleanor Jacobs spent last week· 1,
Seventh St.
their invited guests, th irty in all,
end with Wilda Davis at her horn'~ 1
held a banquet at the H otel U . S.
Dr.essed chickens, butter, eggs,
in M ar tinsville.
Grant last night honoring five n ew
cheese,
salads, cakes and other
---EISTC--pledges who were initiated in thf!
i home cooked foods.
Elmer says, "Gome to Fourth and 1, ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - new Health Education building at
Polk
to select lunch needs I.ram a · - - - - - - - -- - - 5 p. m .
Mr. H. B. Black, superintendent variety of meats and sweets."
of the Mattoon City S chools, was . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • F or Up -to-D ate
the principal speaker on the proTHERE I S NO SUB STITUTE
gr a m over which R eba G oldsm ith
FOR QUALI TY
presided as toa.stmistress.
Mr .
Black's
subject was
"W hither A good hair cut just doesn 't hal)t ry
Youth?"
pen-it is the result of long experience and careful attention.
D oit Montgomery, retiring presiYou can get that kind of service
dent, presented the welcoming address, to which Byron Gwinn re- 1 at the
Bet ween 5th & 6th on Rou te .J6
plied.
Initiates were:
Winifred
HOLMES
BARBER
SHOP
Lane, Carl Kline, Eileen DaugherSouth west Comer of Square
ty, Floyd Pruett, and Gwinn.

I

We ex ~end an invitation t o all

Shoe Repairing

der !!d by this institu t ion.

CHA LESTON NATIONAL BANK

I CHARLESTON

..

~ Phones:

stu-

d en s to take advant age of t he services ren-

Welton's Shoe Shop

Welcome ... . .

Eastern

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Office, 126; Residence,

IDEAL BREAD
"It's made its way by the way it's made."

IDEAL
BAKERY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
DR. J . R. ALEXANDER
51611.2 Si.Xth St.

PHYSICIAN AND S URGEON

Full Fashioned

HOSIE RY

:

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6t h and Va n Buren
Physicia~

P A IR

A
L.EXANDER'S..........................................................................

Office
Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M .
.
.
'
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

..-- -1

79c,

Chiffon or ser·v'ice weight and
a ll pur e silk.' New col.ors for
spring a nd summer in ever y size.
If you h ave h a d trouble with
your h osiery be s ure to t r y a
pair of t h ese. The best hose
you ca n buy at this low p rice.

DR. D EAN A. AMBROSE
CLINTO N D. SWICKARD
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
S. B ., M. D.
Alexander Bldg.
Hours by Appointment
Phone 340
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Norili Side Square
Frames Repa ired-Lenses
6041h Sixth St.
Duplicated
P hones: O ffice, 30; Residence,

and Surgeon

Office Hours : 9 a. m.
Phone '40

- - -- - - --

--- - - -- - - - -

D R . C. J. MONTGOMERY
DENTIST

Over Ideal Bakery

to 9 p. m.

Ph ones: Office 701

' •·~----~-~~~~~··
I

I
G. B. D UDLEY, M. D.

511 lh Jackaon Street

Res., 704

Hours by Appointment
Phones: Office, 69; Res. , 380
501 Jackson St.

---·-----

DR. WILLIAl\I l\L S~\'ICKARD
Office H ours 9 : 00 to 12: 00 a. m. and
2:0-0 to 6 :00 p. m. a nd 7:00
to 9:00 p. Ill.
604 ~ JACKSON ST.
Tele phone 32

l- - -----------

•>--------------~

DR. N. C . IKNAYAN

Phone: O ffice an d
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.

Monday and Saturda y Nights
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D.R. Alter Praises Colentan's

Fashions for Summer
Show Color Variety

Textbook in Critical Review
Critic Points Out Author's
Failure to Include Pedagogical Aids as Weakness

Page Three

Phi Sigs Elect
H. Deahl Prexy

Seymour Prophesies What
Hitler Says Over Radio

Writes Vital Text

PO'l'T'E U PLANTS FOR
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Corsages-Fresh Cut FloiWers

McKEE FLORIST
813 Adams

Phone 562

ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and
VEGETABLES a.t
REASONABLE PRICES

Miss Isabel McKinney, head of

the English department, spoke on
"Southern Gardens" at a m c;ei,ing
of the Home and Garden depart ment of the Charleston Woman'.s
club Monday afternoon, April 24

CHARLESTON FRUIT
STORE
PHONE 531

412 6th St.

WE SPECIALIZE ....

- - -EISTC- - -

in preparing your favorite eats
and d'rrinks

Three Pledge to STD

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

CORNER
CONFECTIONERY
N. E. Corner Square
PHONE 81
.
.

Picture Gallery Effective
The picture gallery at the end is
very effectively done and has proved to be attractive to children on
this level of instruction.
Mr. Coleman dem onstrates in his
selection and organization of subject con tent that h e understands
what a unit of subject matter is
supposed t o be. H is units are not
merely chronological periods renamed, but "significant and comprehensive asp ects of . . . an organized science, capable of being
understood rathler than capable of
being rem em ber ed."
A distinct weakness of the book,
however, lies in the fact that not
enough attention has been given to ' Quality Products
showing the teacher how to use the !
unit organization. As a rf>..sult, I
at
most teachers,
unless
recently
trained in social science method,
SHELL SERVICE
are likely t o lose the advantages
STATION
which may be derived from this I' C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison
type of subject-matter arrangement., · - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - '

Courteous Service

r
}

.
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. ...
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WERDEN'S GROC.
Just otl the S.guare on
Sixth St.
YOU'LL

LIKE

TO

TRADE

AT WERDEN'S

Inspiration
for MOTHER'S DAY
I~/

~ ;.:.-~
...--;;f
~f.' .. ~
11//A.
---~ \ ..
'/@ - \

Now Open for Business ... .

icRiP~iE~~ coNEs .................................................... Sc
Giant Malted Milks -

•

Two of the newest that are
"first choice!" 0£ WHITE BUCK
with.FRESH EARTH or BLACK
CALF. High covered or builtu p leather or college heels.
The high heel also in WHITE
with BLUE! Guaranteed as ad..

lOc

Roley's Ice Crea1n Factory
723 Seventh St.

(

4 Doors South of Jail'

Co-/wManJ'jtl"'

~Fi.~!,!"!!!.~11~
~~.$1,000 College Scholarshi~lf!
\\

Contests

~\-.Nothing to Buy to Win

0

Ask us about the

Scholarships

Al

and
Get Ye>ur Blanks

,A,18!7

~'4'Jf~~

veriised in Good Housekeeping

NOTHING TO BUY

Condrey's Drug Store
ON THE CORNER

nlythe bestisgoodenough
for "Mother"- Give her the
beauty of Rollins with the
economy of their famous Run·
st?op.

79c
TO $1.35

GRANT SHOPPE
NEW THEATRE BLDG.
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B y Edward WeilTaverne. And someone h ad whisI don't know exactly what made pered that som.e gossipy little bird
me take that last coke.
I am h~d told him that love was in t he
usually a pretty sensible drinker.
air·
But it was spring.
The good, '
Life's Worth Living
warm sun was beaming with pride
All these things together sort of
at his daughters, the trees in theh· make a fellow feel .t hat life is a
chic, n~w chartreuse dresses. Ther e 1 P.retty swell experience. And somcwas a laughter in Ye Little Campus Itunes they make a fellow feel rather adventurous.
I guess that is the main reason I
imbibed in that third coke. When
I Ed Rennels said "Come on, young
man, have one on me," I just felt
I
so warm inside with friendship
a.n d the goodness of life t;l1at I
could not even hurt a bar-fly's
feelings by refusing. "Besides," I
Question: Where would you pre- rationalized to myse!! "even I am
fer teaching, in a rural or town entitled to sort of kick up my heels
once in a while."
sch ool?

I

I Elephant's
Child ...

Elizabeth Hyde '40 - I prefer tn
And . so, literally thro~ing my
Member teach in town because there is a better Judgment to the wmd, - I
'.
drank another co~e
CSPA better opportumty
Distribu tor of
to carry out one's
·
ideas.
Exhilarates Imbiber
Robert Frame '41 _I would rathIt was exhilarating. As it coursed
er teach in town because the op- through my veins: I ~ew ":'arme~·
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1939
portunities and chances of advance- and warmer - with friendship ana
ment are greater.
the good things of life. I became
Yvonne Woody '42 _ I would so reckless and carefree that withHow Curriculum Evils
prefer to teach in a town school out a do~1bt the temptation of anbecause in most cases these schools I other drmk would have been too
Perpetuate Themselves
have better equipment with which Igreat. But other people did not
"Fit the curriculum to the child" has been to work; also a. teacher J.s no~ so feel so warm with friendship - and
the recognized goal of education for many years, closely watched and criticized for I was broke.
she does outside the school
Soon, as I sat .there with m y
and so for at least 150 Americans have done what
room.
warm feeling, something within m y
their best to fit the child to the curriculum. This
Ea.rl Myers '39 _ I would rather be.fuddled brain began faintly to r eis not a new subject for editorial fervor, or even teach in the town schools because mmd me that I had a class next
, p~r.iod. Sti~ I sat for some. time,
for educational platitudes. But the reason it of their better school system&.
Dorothy Zimmerli 42-Personaily, tI~mg ,~o we~gh the problem m my
is so seldom observed is rather obvious.
I would prefer teaching in a town mm~. Is .this Tuesday or Wedne3To nearly every school teacher hig-h marks sohool. However, if I can't do that 1 day· ?"Which day does that class
meet·
have been the key to his position; success in the I won't "quibble "
Creole Flower~ '41-I prefe1· the
'I_'hei:- in a .flas~ it],. cam~ t::> me.
hidebound doctrines of school books is the only
town
school
as
I
want
to
be
a
hi7h
This
is Fnday · T ..::i c.ass dO(::J
kind of success he knows; getting A on a testj
school teacher, and tbey don't 11a-;e ' meet! So, bidding my friends'. and
paper simply because he has known more about high schools in the country.
Haye.s Kennard, goodbye., . I skipped
the particular subject at hand than the instn1cJoan Ruffer '42--I would prefer i:nernly out the door, smilmg in entor to begin with, the only thrill of achievement th e country school as I think it gives Joyment - even at the prospect ot
he ever experienced.
one a greater sense of r e.sponsibil- a P . E. Class.
Enjoyiment Ceases
School teachers are notoriously poor in busi - ity.
Edward
Rennels
'42~I'm
getting
.
But
my
enjo~ent was shortness dealings. Perhaps the classic example here
awfully
tired
of
this
smaJl
town
llv~d.
As
I tripped across the
at Eastern is the professor who knew more than
stuff.
What
I
want
is
a
university
campus,
and
appalling appar iti n
anyone else in the world about minnows, hut
professorship, or any way a good suddenly confronted me. I s',oppcd
after he'd got a de ed for some land and built a high school job in a medium sized 'I short. My heart leaped i:.1to m 7J
house, he made himself the laughing stock of city.
throat. . My . skin began b feel a 3
Charleston by running all over town trying t o
Earl Oliver '42 _ With me lt is thou.gh icy fmgers were caressing
get a deed for the house.
merely a m a.tter of personal t:Jste. me. My eyes budged ~s I stared ..
One doesn't have to go to the city lim~t s of but I would rather not teach in a A ~oup of people, n gh t there n:
the middle of the campus, C.ancin z
Charleston to see the old tin-can rule at work country school.
a
frienzied dance, stooping and
in classes, either. Students who try to make Jim Stahl '39 - I prefer tvwn stamping and whirling and c'ap practical us.e of the principles they've learned in s chools. What is the use of earning ping, while one of them, evidently
class by doing outside work have nine counts money if you can't Ppend it?
Ben Richardson '41-I would raci-~.. their priestess, chanted unearthly
against them when the bell rings. They have to er teach in the town school be0J.use sounds to which they replied with
be so much better in class it's pitiful before the; I would get lost in the country.
<Continued on Next Page)
Member
!CPA
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get top grades. The teacher's attitude is, "You'll
have to show me you deserve all this recogni tion." How awful to be a teaching nonentity a ll
one's life!
As a final example of the evil at work in a
most unsuspected field, Music: After all the
band and choir tours for which active students
have had to miss school',- one teacher ·in the department complains about the work in the book,
and gives A's only to a girl who can neither play
an instrument non sing a part. Oh, to understand the workings of men's minds!

•

Melting Pot Scum

News ....Views .. • •
Cornm.ents -~bg Lloyd Kin caid

tent merely to keep u p w it h the swim of
academic improvements. But a few black
sheep try to pu t their theor ies into practice.
And then comes the rub.

Bread on the
Waters ..
bg Jim Michael

How often one hears the thoughtless expre
"Oh, I h ate afi'·ectation! " Now, it is not affecta
thc.y hate, but merely a minor part of it.
mean they hate people who think they are
than other people and a ttempt t o m ake that
known. It is like conceit and egotism: conceit
another perscn's mistaken idea of his own w
But now consider affectation in its br
sense. I doubt very s·eriously if we would ibe
anything but swinging from tree to tree aid
a prehensile tail without it. Practically all p
i"ess is a result of affectation. Any ..deviation
the normal, any chang·e or effort at something
ter is affectation. The first prehistoric man
took his mate and cleaned out a cave while
brethren remained out under a tree was eff~
~o!!leth!n.~ different and something better .
And you may be sure that M1·s. NeandP.MMt11~1. ;";
sniffe d and said "Well, the airs that some
take on just because they t hink they are
than the rest of us,-but did you know that I h
that he chased her all over the forest the other
with a big club, threatened to beat her black
blue with it, and furthermore-."
Yes, the first man who tried to scratch out._
the walls cf his cave the tiger he had seen , or
man who lay and watched the stars and t old
neighbors where this one and that one woul
tomorrow night must surely have been consi
affected by his more common brothers. It is
tainly not natural for Man to try to explain 'lllRl-.s,:"
makes his blood circulate, his mind work, or
grains grow. It is by an affectation he has str
aHer his dreams slowly and painfully with
taunts of his race ringing in his ears and the
of their inquisitions burning his body.

They Strike O u t Senior s
Every day we see some senior grab his bat
and step up to the plate, hoping to hit a hom e
run- land a job. However, he is rather weak
in the knees when the balls (the questions) start
whizzing by. St,rike one! Strike two! Strike
three! You're out ! And still the senior wants
a job.
You do not have the right teaching combina tion. We want teachers with experience. We
want teachers with a master's degree . The senior
is turned a'~ray.
/
He doesn't mind strike one being called on
him. It is just one of t hose freaks that one can't
expect to do anything w ith. When the school
board specifies a teacher with experience, the
senior is just a little bit resentful. One has to
get his experience somewhe1·e, and besides, he
has had three terms of practice-teaching -vvhich
should be worth something. In other words, the
senior feels that, other things being equal, he
should have an equal chance for the job.
· However, when a senior hears strike three
called on him, he really get s sore. He wonders
in just what way the master's degree is going
to make the other fellow so much superior as a•
teacher that he can not even get a hearing with
the school board. He feels that he is being unjustly discriminated against. The master's degree alone does not assu re t hat the candid;i.tc
will be a better teacher than the one with the
.bachelor's degr ee.

Into the melting p ot of American education go the youth of t oday. Som e are con-

Why is England ·building such a
huge war machine? Does she wont
to start a war? No: Her war m:-tchine is for self defense. Why is
Uncle Sam building a gr eafor war
machine? Does he want to s tart a
war? No. his war machine ~s for
defense purposes, only. But Germany-ah, that's a sardine of a dif ferent brand-she has no need for
defense, or has she? She has nothing to defend, or h asn't she? She
has no enemies. No'~
But Hitler is different. He:s a
dictator. The Gerrrum people are
different. They are Nazi. They
have a different philosophy of life
-of government. They want to
conquer th eir enemies! They want
to fight their enemies! They want
to kill their enemies !
Stuff and nonsense! Wha t if Hit -

There lives no human indiv'idual who is
"affected," and for t h at we should praise
The person who makes the slightest exhibi
friendship or tries to be interested or inter
is showing affectation. By trying t o look his
worst, or mediocr-e; by learning t o read or talk
loving or by dreaming, man is being guilty
crime he so contemptuously condemns. Wh
If a war is started, who will start I p3rson is. the least · affected and most nearly
it? Hitler say~ that it will be the mal, he is asleep. But who under the broad
newspa.per prorpaganda that will heavens would care to sp-end his life either
start the ne:&t war. He is probably himself er in the company crf a perpetual sl
right. What of it? We're big enou;h You hate affectation? I doubt it.
~o tel~ the European nat~ons to
In fact, it is really too bad that people
Jump into the North Sea if a war get to know each other v·ery well and practi
~s started. We won't have to fight crime if they become so well acquainted that
it for ~hem. We can close our ears marry. When acquaintanceships are young
to their dema:: ds. Can we do all parties are bein;s as interesting as possible, ide
that? No! Newspaper propaganda thoughts are aired with zest. The other p
and the powers behind it won't let more interesting and you make an effort at
us! But, if we keep our sanity, we entertaining, in short you are "showing
cannot keep what we do not Lave ! being affected; yet how much more stimula
If war comes, we'll be in it, soon8r the friendship at that period than later wh
or lat er ! Unless there is a drastic are content to be more like your real self a
change in the powers behind propa- about the weather or what so-and-so did the
ganda !
day!
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P COLSEYBUR'S
rofessor

T he other nigh t while I was reading,
In a n a.rm chair near the lig·ht,
In attempt .to get t h e low-down
On h ow politicia n s fight,

L ast Trump

•

Rough House Nite

Senior Receives
Job - He Hopes

(Con t inued from Preceding P a ge)
ominous mutterings. Faster and
faster they danced - in a veritable
paroxysm of movement - as the
chanting grew wilder.
What were they? A devil cult?
Moon worshippers? Were- wolves?
S uddenly my heart stopped beating. The chanting and dancing
had abruptly ended. Now a hooting
sound that was a horrifying parody
on human laughter arose.
I t was too much! I was rooted
to the ground. But I pulled myself
· up by the roots and ran like sixty
-ran until I bumped with full force
into what I thought was the Health
Education building but which .t urned
out to be Tiny Johnson.
1
I struggled t o escape, jabbering
all the while and pointing back to
the scene of the orgy. But Tiny
held me fast and la ughed that
amazing laugh of his.
"Is that what you are running
from?"
He asked. "Why, that's
Wayne "Doc" Saxton thought just Miss Williams' Speech class.'·
hauling his brothers around 'vvoulcl
Well, you can imagine how I felt
help on that fatal night, but he when I looktd back and found what
learned clifferently when the night he said to be true. I have never
arrived. President Buzzard says if had a punctured. ball?on tell m8
"Red" Graham doesn't return his ~ow he fel~. ~ imagme they feel
1920 license plates he may emulat$. I Just as I did right then.
their example.
Anyway, I can at least say tha.t
now I am in a position to sympathize fully with Tam O'Shanter.

I had made but little progress,
When my telephone did ring :
And wha.t came from that receiver
Made my heart begin t o sin~.

COLSEYBUR LECTURE S ON WIT
Savant Yields to P opular Dem and

"WHAT IS FUNNY?" HE. ASKS W AIT ING \VORLD

F ar that voice contained r eal ma5i<:
In the form o f a sur prise ;

The most significant meeting of the year was held last night when It offered me a tea.ching job
five people gathered for the first meeting of the Jim Micha.el S6eiety for
With a salary of large size.
the Advancament of Learning. Colseybur gave the main talk of the evening. His subject was: "What Is Funny, Anyway?" No one laughed. All I had to do, it sn.id,
While no newspaper men W3re+-- - - - - - - - - - Was on .t he contract si gn;
present, it is rumored that the English-men Plead
And when the papers were fixeu up,
meeting ended in a riot. All prosThe job would then ·b e mine.
pective members were black-balled. For Cofer's Retu rn
Exams
Over
Thus, absolute exclusiveness was
The surprise was so complete,
maintained. Those on the outside,
It stunned me for a.w hile;
hov:ever , spoke freely.
Following is an open letter sent B ut as I slowly came t o life,
to Arlene Cofer lapst week:
Glenn Sundennan1: "I couldn't
I then ibegan to smile.
Dear Arlene:
get in. I'm an egotist."
Please come back to school. The smile, it grew into a grin
Carl Shull: "I select my girls for
Six-week exams are over. We
beauty rather than brains."
And finally burst ol.4.t rignt;
miss you no end, a.s do your i~1- For the receipt of such .good news
Edward Weir: "I can't sing in
structors at the Little Campus.
Made me a joyous ~ght.
Italian."
Six
English
majors.
James Rice : "You know, I never
My joy, it so o·ertook me
learned Greek."
That I fell out of my chair;
Mary Jane K elly: "I graduate on a toot" and get away with it.
And my roommate, sitting on t!"le
this June. I haven't time to get anbed,
other education."
POST MORTEM
Could nothing do but star.e .
We used to have Gl-ee Clubs;
Harold Lee Hayes: "I may not
Now we have CHOIRS.
know what it's all about, but I'll
Of course ·the fall awoke me
Someday our saxophones
bet, by-gosh I'll soon find out."
And my job, it was not real ;
Will change into lyres.
Max King: "I guess they just
But if and when I do get one.
didn't want a jeerleader."
I know, now, how I'll feel.
We used to have dances ;
Red Graham: " Heck, fellows, I
---EISTC--Now we have PROMS.
can't see why they wouldn't let m e
Everything changes;
in."
Why not the hommes?
Violet Podesta: "I never did go in
for this high-society stuff."
We used to have classes;
Marion "Squirt" Freeman is a
Now we have tours.
Graduation may not be worth
little girl, but her eyes buldged
College is just
thirty cents, but maybe the invitatwice their size Wednesday night
A bouquet of ofleurs.
tions are.
when she competed with Weir for
drinking honors. She was not so
Funny, we measure the heads of It looks like rice for Rice,
temperiate even as he with her coke.
students only when they are about
And a gold ring for Goldsmith.
She drank the bottle without
to be graduated.
That's the kind of company
stopping, while the
hamburger
We are traveling with.
stand attendant closed his eyes in
Co~h Seymour wants the tennis
-prayer, and someone else tippecl
team equipped with gondolas, not
Spr ing and Swing on the inside! the bottle. A friend paid for the
because of the rain, but so that he
coke as she slowly walked out, the
can sing "O Sole Mio" in proper Only Sherman called it war!
winnah.
setting when the team wins.
---El8TC--Put the widow on a pension,
Graduates! Start hintin,g now for
We urge Jim Michael to keep his If her hubby's on Extension;
that graduation watch.
See the
mind on his column, even though Give the baby proper care
smart new styles in Elgin, Hamilton
the new Training School playground While its daddy's everywher,e.
and Bulova watches at C. P . Coon's,
equipment has arrived.
Speak not of a salary boost
__
I Till we have a place to roost.
408 Sixth St.
---ic1aTc--It is our duty to smoke a cigar, I
-"Doughnuts
or maple squares six
every now and then, and mostly in
With education diluted as it is,
for
a
dime
will
aid you in reaching
the spring; but if any faculty we assume that the little blue cards
that
first
class
in
time,'' sez Elmer.
members has quintuplets, well, this stand for Grade A milk.
column just won't appear for weeks.
--May Day1
Pay day.
LOOK OUT FOR THE MUSIC;
HERE COMES A SYMPHONY!
PLUMBING AND HEATING
-Haliburton lost! Maybe dead!
COMPANY
Miss Reinhardt fias a variety of Probaibly a publicity stunt! D-On"t you
iris which blooms prematurely; we fool us, too, Mr. Wilson.
Plwnbing, Heating a.nd Sheet
think she calls it OLE POKER
__
Metal Work
FACE.
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers!
-Tliat's what the bro::tdca..st was withMr. Wilson, who visited New Or- out Jo a singing "Loye's Old sweet
leans recently,. tells us that Eastern Song."
must have a Mardi Gras. Nine
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. '
"gras" for Eastern.
WHO READS THIS LINE ANYWhen they call you up, say
-WAY?
Don't propose until you see what
SIGNED:
"YES." Girl Scout Cookie Sale.
she looks like in her ne\v spring
OLE POKE FACE.
hat.
Alias: Smith Adams.

I

Phi Sig s Compose .
Seren ade to Hall Miss

Queeny, queeny of the Hall,
I wish I had more on the ball!
If our romance's on the rocks,
Don't give up, oh Aggie locks.
Locals are okay it seems,
But to me your fair face beams.
-Spivy and Adams.

Little Gir l Freeman.
Drinks Cok e In Gulp

I

I

Well, at least tne band can "g-o

RICKETTS
Optometric Eye Specialist
FOR GLASSES
Phone 28

OP~N

AL L NIGHT

DUNCAN &
E AST SIDE SQUARE

....

,
SODAS

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE

IN '

•

Some ice cream sodas taste smoother, richer, more satisfying than
other s. That's b ecause they are
made from .ME..l\DOW GOLD Ice
Crea m - the pun~st, r ichest ice
cream you can buy. Ser:ve it at
ycur own table if you like the b est
for it costs no more.

MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY
SEE YOUR DEALER OR
PHONE 7

I

Spr ing

LUNCH ES
SANDWICH ES

I

i

B ea uty

I

SALADS

EARL SNYDER

'

COLD DR INKS

TAILOR

610 Sixth St., Charleston

SMOKES

•

Dress Up Your Summer Living
Room
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

I

PORCH and DE CK PAINT
1

ANDREWS LUMBER CO.

CHARLESTON

~----------------------~-- ----msa:i-==-----=s:sm-·

I

MEALS

"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED"
Fit and W ear Better

Phones: 884-404

DUNCA N

'

REPAIRING

AiLTERATIONS

GROCERIES
Store of Personal Service
Home of Charleston's Singing
Delivery Wagon
416 Sixth
Phone 282

FOUNTAI N SERVICE

• • •

The Little Campus

Sou th Side Square

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·

G·O ODWIN BROS.

SHORT ORDERS

TELEPHONE 295 I

Meet Your
Friends A t

Patronize your News advertisers.

REGULAR MEALS

· -~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'

Of course it shocks us to think
that almost at any moment we may
have to eat a mouse or a goldfish
to keep up our collegiate standing;
but then we once felt the same way
about an olive.

---EISTC---

EA S T S I.DE CAFE

--

WHITE

Co ke Imbiber
Suffers Reform

PHONE
85

Tres Charmant, the new
hairdo that does things for
y ou- just the thing to add
glamour t o you r Spring appearance.

-

You Are A lways
We l c o me!

P HONE FOR APPO I NTMENT

•

PETERS Marinello BEAUTYSHOP

l

Walt Warmoth '40

PHONE 1506

N orth Side Square
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El Harriers Scamper Over Hoosiers

Dual Meet

ID

1

A n g us Men Cop Season's Lantzmen Beat Trouble Strikes
First Track Conquest, 91-401Pan~~.i::~::n ~~:g~~ Panthers May
Versatile Athlete

Panthers Take Nine Firsts in
Fourteen Events Entered at
Terre Haute Friday

Coach W. s. Angus' Eastern Illinois State Teachers College track
team romped home the winner in
a dual meet with the Indiana State
Teachers college of Terre Haute. on
Schahrer Field, Friday afternoon.
T he Angus lads piled up a totat of
91 points to the visiting Hoosiers' 40.
outstanding in Eastern·s first victory in track for this season was
perhaps Ray Suddarth's victorv in
the 440, Hedrick's winning leap of
5 feet 8 inches in the high jump,
and Anderson's victory in the two
mile run.
Bressler, Previous Winner
Joe Bressler, who in the two previous duaJ. meets hali been' a con- 1
sistent winner in the weight events,
was troubled with a sore arm and ·
had to content him.self with three
second place positions in these
events.
However,
R ay B eckley, pro:msmg
, ·
·
.
. his failure to win
p1'tcher m
a . first in
any
of
the
three
was
not
.
li .
t·
.
h
. .
.
.
.
pre mma.ry prac ice sess10ns, w o
disappomtmg smce m each msta~ce 1 has now quit baseball and is out for
k
a teammate won the top honors, Jim t
Hutton taking both the discu > and rac ·
shotput and Ra.y Suddarth taking
the javelin throw.
100 yard dash-Bishop (I) first;
Arnold (E) second; Hamm ( I)
third. Time 10.2 seconds.
I j
.l ~
'J'
Stahl Wins 220
· W 1"ll M eet T o"'
220 yard dash- Stahl <E) first; F"d
1 e1·1s, L air
Engleman (I) seconc:l.; Arnold CE')
third. Time 23.4 seconds.
day in Play-off
440 yard dash - Suddarth
(E )
first; Engleman (I) second; Miller
Plans were made by the intramur(I) third. Time 54.2 seconds.
al board to carry out a double elim880 yard run- Applegate (1) first; ination soft ball tournament last
Ford (E) second; Davidson
(E) week. In the first game Culberson
third. Time 2:02.5.
won from Perry and Pulliam forMile run- Applegate (I) d'iTst; feited to Hayes.
Anderson (E) second; Moore CE) 1 Fidelis won a close ba:.tle from
third. Time 4 : 40.
I Christopher Monday afternoon, May
Two mile run- Anderson (E) first ; 1, by an 8 to 7 score. At the s~m e
Cutler (E) second; T errell (!) third. time the Lair romped over the Phi
Time 10 :31.
Stgs to the tune of 17-5.
120 yard high hurdles-Ward CE )
This afternoon, May 3, Perr y will
first; Bell (E) second; Skidmore meet Pulliam and .t he winners of
(E) third. Time 16 seconds.
Monday's games, Fidelis and Lair,
220 yard low hurdles- Hendershot t will play each other. Further no(E ) first; Ward (E) second; Miller tices on the schedule will be posted
(I) third. Time 26.8 seconds.
on the bulletin board in t.he gymBroad jump-Bishop (I) first; nasium.
Hedrick (E) second ; Hall (E ) thir d.
Dist ance 22 feet 3 inch es.
Hedrick Takes First
High jump-Hedrick (E ) fir st;
Carr ell (E) and Hamm ( I ) tied for
secon d . H eight 5 feet 8 inch es.
Pole vault- Mieure (E ) and Hedrick (E) t ied for first ; P a tterson
SERVICE
(I) third. Height 10 feet 3 inch es.
6th and Jackson St.
'Discus throw- Hutton CE ) first:
Bressler (E ) second ; Churc:qill (D
THE HOME OF THE
third. Distance 114 feet 6 in.cbes.
J avelin throw - Suddarth (E )
first ; Bressler (E) second ; Beckley
(E ) third. Distance 155 feet !J inches.
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
Shotput-Hutton (E) first ; Bress ler (E) second ; Bishop (I) third.
You'll like 'em the
Distan ce 36 feet 4% in ches.
way we fry 'em
Relay- won by Indian a Stat e.
P ARKING SPACE FOR
- E I S T C -CUSTOMERS
You will find our advertisers
courteous, accommodating, friendly.
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.
Make their acquaintance.
~~~~~~--~~~~~~-

JM Board Starts
Sor.tball 'rourne·v

Win on Friday

Hersch Jones Suffers Ankle
Injury During Defeat at
Eastern State Teachers college's I Millikin 4 _3
b3.seball team swung back into t he
'
1

I
I

--+:y

I

I

1.--------------·

the Eastern Panthers in a dual
EosTc- - - track meet on Schahrer field Frida.y I
afternoon, April 14.
The track, converted into a soggy
runway, slowed the runners to su ch
__
I
.
f
th
·
s
an exten t tha t t Imes or e vanou
Est her i.u
.T umbrick, h ead of th e WAA
events were very poor.
tennis club, is watching develop- 1
Carbcmdale's supremacy wa.s so m ents during practice sessions these
complete that the locals took but days caref ully, preparing for the
one first place, when Joe Bressler, state tennis meet at Millikin unisophomore from Potomac, hurled the versity May 12 and 13.
discus 115 ,f eet and 3 inches m the
last event to he completed in the
meet.

. k p
I For BETTER
ILum b r1c
repares
Sh R
. .
I For Millikin Match
oe epa1r1ng

- --

In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop

GATES BEAUTY
I BARBER SHOP I

I

I

I

AND

I

One-ha lf block east of college

I

PHONE 165

STUDENTS!
We invit e you to
come in and

'
....

.r.

-" l
A'i'"

,
• ·'~ .' '

•

.
:

.

BOWL FOR HEALTH
Charleston

Bowling Alleys
WM. B. DICKINSON, Prop.

I

A~re her

I
I

i
I

I

l
l

I
I

II

Bakers

I

•.. but not

I

stored

Storage Vaults.

I

TELEPHONE AND WE WILL
CALL FOR YOUR FURS

!

of Charles-

if

in our Certified Cold

I

Fan cy P astrie.,

II

PH ONE 234

'
I

and

I'

Rolls.

I

Hosiery

I

•

IS T H E SECOND SUNDAY IN MAY

Fur Cleaning done by Experts

I

I
i

•

I
I

Special Orders
KING BR O T H E R S ,. Solicite·d! *
Gifts

SCHEIDKER
Cleaners & Furriers
710 Llncoln-Just East

(THE SH OP OF THOUGHTFUL GIFTS)

off the Ca.mpus
WE

C'AI~L

FOR and DEL.I VER

BOOK & STATIONERY STORE

THE NEW FORDS EXCEL IN THE TH INGS THAT COUNT!!
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

we specialize in Invincible
Half-Soling ... no r epaired look.
Makes shoes look like New at no
Extra Cost.

EIST C- --

State Col!eges Compete
Eastern takes part in the T eachers college meet this week F r iday
and Saturday at the Northern Si:at e
Teachers college campus at DeKalb, 1
Ill. Eastern is the defending cha.mpion, having won the meet last year 1
at Normal University.

Jftother's IlJag

McA R T H U R

. ..

I GO LDEN RULE
I
SHOE SHOP

I

ton's Leading Bread,

Flower s -

. .

Southern Splashe
I
A head of T hincla ds I
-I

KEITH'S
5c Hamburgers
BAKERY

Mot her's Day Candy -

.

?

SNAPPYJNN

Remember her with our Beautiful Rust Craft
Cards of Character

With spring actually in the a ir,
the outdoor act ivities of W AA are
now in full swing, and a rchery,
golf, baseball and tennis ent husiasts are pra ct icing every evening.
Lucille Abbee, president, says th at
any girl interested in spor ts is invited to come out, regardless of abil-·
ity.
Archery club meets on Monday
and W ednesday at 4 :45, wit h Ruth
Weakley in charge an d Miss Florence McAffee , h ead of th e Women's
Physica l
Education' department,
giving instruction.
Golfers m eet on Monday and
Wednesday, also, with Miss Mabel
H
.ch f t
h .
t· u pprt1 ff' o ..he P. ys1cal Educaion s a , g1vm g pomters.

winning column last Friday aJterM. f t
t
k
·th
1t ·
at Chicago iby defeating the I
is or une s rue Wl
mu. ·1P1e
aftChicago Teachers, 11 to 10. It re- 1for.ce a t t he La.ntzme.,-1 Monday
.
quired 10 innings of play before the , ernoon, :M:ay 1, at Mlihkm.
Lantzmen were able to pull it out
They lost t he services of t he re of the fire.
doubtable H er schel Jones for an u n A single by Bill Glen n and a three de~ermined p~riod. They lost the
.
.
t hrrd consecut ive game of th e cam base error by right fielder, Pete Fox.
.
Th 1 t th f"fth
·
t·t
os
e 1
game m
produced the winning: run in th~ p_aihgn
~
eig s a;J, ""
first half of the loth inning.
·
Carroll Endsley Joe Treat anj
And, as if this were not enough .
Wendell Brown we~t the distan"e fer "Jitterbug" Brown , for the second
._.
t · t
·
_
t he locals. Bill Glenn led E J.sLern's I s r~1gh yeai:, experien ced t h e,, ~er:i - 1
offensive with three ilits in five of- 1sa tion of bem g beaten by Mi!llkm
J am ee Weaver 1s ~ charge of
·
iat Decatur by one run ·
t he Ba seball club wh ich gath ers on
. · 1 t nps
a t ,b a t .
f ic1a
Score by innings:
All t his misfortune w as visited ~esday and Thursd'.1-y a~ 4:45 p .
th E t
b
Har old m. and Est her Lumbnck directs t he
East
. ern ..........,...410 500 000 1- 11 upon
as ern m.~n ' Y
,
r acket wielders Sa t ur day morn ings
Chicago .,............302 201 002 0- -lC J ohnson s Blue DeVlJ.5. The Deca- t
10
- E•sTc
t urians won t h e baJ.l game, 4 ~o 3. a
·
- - - E I S T C -- It was their first victory of t h e sea- 1
B aseball Results
S
I son.
Ma
comb
6, Eastern 3.
.Score by innings:
E.a.stern
11. Chicago Teachers 10.
Eastern .....,....010 000 011- 3 'i 4
DeK alb 10, Eas tern 7.
Southern Illinois Teachers coEege Millikin ..........000 002 20x-4 7 4
DeK alb 9, Eastern 4.
of Carbondale splashed its way in
Batteries _ Br own and Hart;
Millikin 4, East ern 3,
a sea of mud to a 94-37 win over ~amer and Scharf.

! noon

Welcome College
Students to

'

I

Spring Brings W AA
Activities 'O utdoors

M OTOR SALES
PHONE 666

SE VE NTH AT MADISON

r~7ll~
Two, three and four- thread
Hose, walking chiffons, etc.
GUARANTEED HOSE
by
ARCHER - MOJUD
or KAYSER.
Sheer but Durable

79c
$1.00 - $1. 15
Satisfactory Wear or
a New Pair.
CHOOSE FOR ~OTHER' S
DAY-WE'LL WRAP
FOR MAIL ING

Dress-Well Shops
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El Golfers Beat

On the
Inside

I

Metter Lists Severa l ·
Change Advanta·g es

Big Blue, 7 to 21

Mr. Harry L. Metter. director of

Jane Stookey Invites 'Ferdinand' to
A
. l WA A ZJ
B
nnua
_ !!_~n_orary anquet

"Guest of honor at the annuu.l 1 banquet, accordincr to
P rogram
Teacher Training and Placement.
~"°
who last week announced the W AA formal banque~
be none Cha irman Esther Lum brick.
other than the popular
Jane Osborn is planning thE:
1 Victory Makes Third Straight
change in promotion time for all Ferdinand," J 'a ne Stook1 menu for the banquet.
in Week for Coach Frank
,
but the eighth grade classes in tbe ey, who is in charge of
E •sTc
Beu's Squad
h:v
Training School to the end of t h e general
arrangements,
Anderson \Vorks for Fair
Rabbit
1
summer term, yesterday outlined announced Monday. This
Easte:·n·s golf team won it.::. third the administrative advantages of
I
and Re~l
m l tch of the week Satmday when th
year's gala event, the
Judge Sumner s. Anderson, v.ho
e new plan.
clmax of the WAA's
th ey de f eat e d t h e Bi0°· Blue of MilliJan6
was recently appom· ted by Gover
·
p d
·
._
"Students doing practice teachf t· ·t · • ·1 .....
"'
Southern, Western, Eastern, Nor- Inn, 7 - 5 ·
:en rup agJ.m wa.::. 1ow .
.
year 0 ac ivi ies, wi 1 'Je Stookey nor Henry Horner to be a .m ember
·11
th
.
:
.
:
t.
·-'man
for
the
day
with
a
67 which is mg ~urmg the summer are often held at the h ome of
of
the
New
YoTk
Wo1·ld's
Fai
·
r
•
C
'
o
mma1 an d D eKalb wi ga er oa t.r
experienced teachers" he said "who
·
day at DeK1a,lb to fight it o··t for the two ovel' par for the Decatur golf
.
.
'.
'
Mrs. Noble R ams W ednesday eve-' mission told a reporter yesterday
t.raclr""....and r"1·e,ld course.
seemg.
~helo,,.ical.best , ning, May. 10.
h
Stat"'~ T eachers coller:re
__, ~
3 o
, · Pendrup
· · defeated White.
·. , athretmterested
a a grade canm do.
This is
.
. tha t $100000
,
as b een spent on the
0
tit'e
on
paper
Carbondale
or
De.
Ollver
likewise
turned
m
a
t
th
d
th
t
At
this
banquet
the
highest
state
exhibit
from
Illinois.
1y a
' ·
'
.
e en ra er han at the
.
.
ho.nor .which ai:iy . girl may re"Our state building is now finKalb will likely capture first place. good score of 70 defeating Cutler, beginning of the year.
Coach w. s. Angus is expecting Joe 3-0.
ceive m WAA is awarded to one ished," he said, " and the fair was
Bressler, Jim Stahl, Maurice C11Uer,
The results of the match were :
"Each regular training teacher member, who in the opinion of the opened April 30."
Ea1·l Anderson, Rober: Hed:ick, anti
3 has a.n opportunity, also, to start P hysical Education staff, has shown . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Oharley Hall to win several 1Joints Ol!ver (E) ................................. 70
her own grade by this method. This outstanding leadership, sportsmanCutler (M) .............................. 76
0 i· s not the case when regular teach
- ship, and athletic ability in W AA.
for Eas tern.
:3
P endrup (E) .............................. 67
ers are absent during the summer Violet Podesta received this hono:·
OUr
ppearance• ••. is weighed by the conWhite (M) .... ......................... .'i'6
0 to study or on l eave of absence pin last year.
1 for some other reason and a substid ition of your shoes.
TcmmTow afternoon Coach Char- Anderson (E) ............................ 83
G"
h
h
d
. ht
1
0
ley La,ntz's baseba..ll team will travel
M orrison (M) ..... .................. .82
2 tute is in charge.
1:1' s . w
ave ea~ne
eig
DOWT OOME UP SHOR/I"!
tn Ma-comb and try to bring· home Thompson (E) ................. ........80
O
"W th
d 't'
. th
credits m WAA clubs will also reVISIT
their first collierence victory of tJJC , H an man (M) ...................... 77
:~
e~ erftecon
i ifons inbl e hsu~- ceive letters, after which officers
E t
· t M'll'k' 5
mer are 0 n un avora e,
ence 1 for next yeair will be chosen
CAMPBELL'S
season. M~wmnh handed the lo('~ Is
las ern 7 porn s,
i i m ·
adjustments in a new grade situa.
.'
a. 6 to 3 b8ating here last week. iW~rOn Friday they defeated Illinois tion are difficult.
.An added attraction this y~ar
vin Ba,rnr or Paul Jones w:ll SJl'Ob - Normal university, 10-2. Pe:ndi·up
"Finally, beginning work of ri, will be a the~tre pa.rty to the Lm- , Just South of Square on 7th St.
~.bly too the rubber for Eastern •.d!.h turned in a :par of 72.
new grade in September is th(· coln theatre immediately after the
Daw~rt~h~dt~pb~.Th~w~~rMu~~fuema~h~wme: uw~ pro~~re in fue ~emm~ry ~---------------------------~
!)On or Les~r will probably be on tlle Pendrup ............................ 72
3
schools. Any pupils transferring I
firir1g line for the Leathernecks wiih j Secord ............................ 81
O I from elsewhere, therefore, will not 1
Swob catching.
Oliver ..................................76 2lh
I be handicappe~, but will. have t~w j
1~
Prombo .......................... 82
same opportumty of gettmg sta1 t- I
.
. .
Anderson ..........................84 2 1h
ed in a new grade that those who
See Us for Everything inN'?imal and Ill~1ois ~es1eyan ~re
cart.er ............................89
'h 1 were previously emolled in the
PAINTS
SPORTING GOODS
settmg the pace m their respective Thompson ........................ 79 2
Training School will have."
BICYCiLE PARTS
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES
conferences after the first full week
E
r
s
T
·
c
Strowbaugh .................. 81'
1
GIFTS
of baseball competition. Norma 1
E•sTc--You will find our advertisers ,
DISHES
TABLE TE~S and EQUIPMENT
slugged out a 17 to 4 vict ory over
Patronize your News advertisers. courteous, accommodating, friendly.
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 492
Eureka last Saturday to r egister its
l\.fake their acquaintance.
----------------------------~
third decision as a.gainst no d efeats
in the Illinois Intercollegiate crm- golfers to win the sta.te teachers colference. R ay Hansen's Westerners lege meet next Saturday a.fternoo\1 ,
are in second pla.ce behind Normal at DeKalb. . . . Scotty l\'IcGia~son,
with one victory and r,o losses. E ast- fonner Decatur H igh school athlete,
ern State Teachers l ost three games ma.y return to Eastern next fan ...
during the week to occupy the eel·· Marvin Hamilton, versatile Normal
lar position. D eKalb is :n LJ:iird athlete who was ousted from school
THE STORY OF
pla.ce with two wins and two losses. a short time ~o, is now attendini{
Eureka is fourth witli one loss and West.e m State Teacl1ers college at
no triumphs. No otller conference Macomb.
members have entered the race.
_-.J5~
j

will

--

I

y

A

SH 0 E SH 0 P

I

I

I

A. G. FROMMEL

I

I

HARDWARE

I

I

0

WILL ROGERS------=-•
SHOWS 2:30- 7- 9
WEDNESDAY-THURS.--

ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL

"LUXURIOUS •••"

I

Don AMECHE -:· Loretta YOUNG

Did You Know That . . . Harold
Younger, former Eastern athlete,
who has been coa.ch a.t Tower Hilt
'u AND
High school for the past year, h?.s
been re-employed for t he cominb' KANTRUNS ARE
year.. .. 1\-lik e Zups:ch, co-captai n I ECONOMICAL,
of the 1939 Illinois College Ba~~eha.11
TOO l"
squad, is a brother of Joe Zup~ic h.
. . . Gene Hollonbeck, flashy Sullivan high school basketball and tra•·J.,
sta.r, plans to enter Eastern n ext fa~l. ,
Burnell Bishop of Leroy, co-capta.b 2. 1i t.ackle of the 19313 :)fate I
Normal niversity eleven, wm C{):lC'h
at Millford high school. He su-cceed 3 '
Art L::tthrop. . . . Steve Davi1lson,
popula,r Ea.stern athlete, has s ever;\l
coaching berths offe1 ed to him for 1 ~6rMXl<'l..>p
the coming season. . . . Yours truly
is picking Coach Flank Beu's EI

I

DOUBLE FEATURE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-

I

George RAFT-Ellan DREW
in

The LADY'S from KENTUCKY

p
L

u

s

W,ARNER BAXTER
The Return of the

CISCO KID

SUNDAY-M 0NDA Y -·
1

I
I

.~~----------~~. ,
I

like in a
stocking? Run-resistance?
•
BERKSHIRE
Wear KA NTR UNS !
STOCKINGS
Sheer flattery? Wear
I
I
K.ANTRUNS.1 Extra wear? Wear
KANTR UNS ! These lacy Berkshire
i stockings bring a new era into your life !
•• •dY1•r1isf4 "'

Goed H:>l!s~1<eq:i11C

Fletcher's

Grocery

A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
4th & Lincoln

Phone 422

I

U9 Sixth St.

Telephone 993

I
;

;

G;;;;;I
STOCKINGS

C. CRO WDER
PAINTS, WALL PAPER
and GLASS

·
I

1

WILSON

I
I

1

!FASHION SHOP 1
604 SIXTH STREET
I
I

DRUG UPPLIES
Shop at the Owl-Try Our Prescription Dept.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED at the LOWEST PRICES
We Have the Lowest Prices m Illinois
on Quality Drugs
I

OWL

C-U-T
RATE

DRUGS

NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE

I

l
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IE.A Strives Toward ISpring Botany Trip
Mi •
W
L
Ends with Three Heroes
n1mum age aw . More or Less

English Paper Comments on Long
Correspondence Between Children

Council lndicat~s
Gain In 4-Year Field

T he four- year course in the IlliBoaz, R ennels, and
Grubo
didn't face angry instructors, nois teachers colleges is steadily
Sixth Grade Critic Maintains
speedin
g automobiles, nor death gaining in popularity as compared
Interchange with Bridlingplanes last week: they faced six with the two- year course. Accordton School for 16 Years
wild horses, and at the close of ing to word just r eleased by the
a MwildTh
(trat-la) Bohtany ttript, dtooh: public information council of thes<>
In a recent issue of the Bridlingr.
u may ave oo e
is colleges 5,214 of the 6,778 s tudenr.s·t h'
h
th
ton Free Press, a newspaper pubbl
h
t
d
orn, or e ou e- ree i c m g tte ·
th
I
th
t th d · k
. ht h
b
a ndmg em are enrolled for the
lished in Bridlington, England, a.11em o . e is mig
ave e- longer course. Ten years ago less
come twisted, but anyway six t han half of the s t udents were enpeared an art1cie co11 cerning l<: tters
Mr. Irving Pearson, Executive
youn.g ho~ses brok~ loose and rolled for the longer program, but
which have been exchanged between
Secretary of the Association, stated:
fell down m t he middle of the five years ago it had increased to
Beth N~gley
R onald King
the school there and pupils in the
"The State now guarantees a min- J
pavement. For the rescue act, 68 per cent.
training school at t he Teachers colimum support level
sufficiently
our fair institution will award
· B en H urs t'm
though the proposed
lege here. Children in the sixth
Teachers College High school sen- high to no longer warrant teachers'
th e six
me d a 1s, I Thus, .even
.
. .
'th fl ·
h
law reqmrmg four years of trammg
grade, taught by Miss Emily V. Bak- iors will present their annual play salaries of $500, $600 and $700. A
1
WI
ymg ee s.
for elementary teachers does .n ot go
er, have ,b een exchanging letters with Tuesday night, May 9, in the new minimum wage provision is necesinto effect it would seem that the
English children. .
auditorium at 8 p. m . "Night of sary to assure a reasonable mincoming generations of s chool chilUnder the heading "Bridlington January 16th" is t he t itle of th-; imum educational return for the in- Library Acquires Books
Corresponds with America" appear- play, a murder mystery, directed by vestment made by the State and the
Written By Graduates dren will be taught by teachers with
an increased preparation.
ed the following description of the Mr. Seth Fessenden.
local district."
- - - E l sT·c - - Two books by graduates of this
correspondence:
Leads in the drama are played by
Patronize
your News advertisers.
"A batch of letters from Amt>rica Beth Negley, John Buzzard, RonThe proposed minimum wage college have rncently been added to
was received at the Hildethorpe Jun- ald King, and Barbara Anderson. measure would affect 117 Coles the college library, announces M:ss
ior Mixed School last week. There
County elementary teachers, accord- Mary J . Booth , head librarian. The
BRADL~G'S
was one for each scholar of the
in,g to the Education association, United States and World Orga.ni.zafourth form.
sponsor of the minimum wage pro- ization, 1920-1933 is by Denna Fleming, 1912, who is now at Vancle11bilt
Quality Materials and
"This inter-change of correspor..d·
posal.
Prompt Service
university; and Algae, the Grassi of
ence between the two schoois has
Many
Waters
is
writt
en
by
Hanford
been going on now for about 16 years
y
0
PHONE 1'13
U 7 Seventh St.
Tiffany, 1915, now at Northwestern.
and letters are sent on an ave:·age,
'------~-~~---~~'
three times a year. The postal
The Macon County Eastern State
O
Oll 0
friendship which has sprung up be- club held its annual dinner m eeting
Am
th
f
tween the Charleston and Bridlingong
o.se rom Oharleston
1
ton scholars has exp:3nded, with the in Decatur Wednesday night, April who attended the i·egular conferresult that some scholars write to 19, at the First Presbyterian church. ence of the Illinois Education Assoeach other regularly, when they are Approximately 90 persons were pres·· ciation in Urbana Friday night
at school, and also continue the cor- ent, including a caravan of 30 Elast- weTe: President R. G. Buzz;ard, Mr.
respondence when they have left.
ern faculty members and several Harry L. Metter and Mr. Roy Wilson.
"The fact that some of th;; ltlt- faculty wives. Dr. Ciney Rich pre- Approximately 150 persons from
ters from America were neatly typed sided as toastmaster for the ban- eastern central Illinois were present
showed the modern trend in educa- quet. President Robert G. BUZ2ard to discuss school legislation. lrvi:11g
If you have never fried one of OUR delicious Malted
tion which is taking place in that reviewed events on the campus, and Pearson, executive secretary of the 1
Mr.
Kevin
Guinagh,
head
of
the
forIllinois
Education
association
was
Milks
you have no idea of the treat you are missing.
country."
eign
language
department,
gave
ri
one
of
the
principal
.speakers.
- - -EISTC-You will gladly go a few blocks more, if need be, to
humorous address on "The Profes get the big, rich Malted after you have once tried one.
sor's Stomach: Its Oause and Cure."
A meal in itself.
Mrs. Loxa Davis Grossman, presi-I dent of the Decatur club, was largeDean Hobart ~· Heller h as re- , ly re~ponsible for the success of the
give her
turned after bemg absent frcm meetmg. Her daughter, Ellen May,
OUR ICE CREAM IS RICH, NEW and DIFFERENT.
the campus for more than two entertained with solos on h er harp.
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
weeks. Mr. Heller left April 1 for
ErsT·c -- TRY IT-YOU WILL LIKE IT!
Made at
New York, where he spent seve'l:al
Pode8ta Signs Contract
days at C'olumbia University, conViolet Podesta '39, signed a conf~rrin.g with. his advisers regarding I' tract Sat1:11"day to teach in the MatPHONE 598
his dLSSertat1on for a doctorate.
toon Jumor High school next year.
F. L. RYAN
From New York, Mr. Heller went
to Roanoke, Va., where he atteuded
a national convention of Dean's of j
PHONE 308
S POINTS
Men. He also visited at Gettys bui·g I
college, the University of Virginia., 1
+ 2 CAR, 24 HOUR SERVICE
,a nd Washington and Lee, as well as i
other colleges in the east.
J
Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson
According to a statement issued
today by the Illinois Education association, .one-third of the elementary teachers in Illinois receive less
than $800' p er year. Measures novv
pending in the Legislature would
set a minimum wage level for
teachers of $800 per year.
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Heller Returns Here
After Weeks In East
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PURlTY DAIRY
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Asbury Talks at Mattoon

COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE

Mr. Eugene K. Asbury, director
of the Symphonic Band, spoke before the Mattoon High school banrt
banquet Thursday night, April 27,
on the subject "Instrumental Music
as an Avocation."

PHONES: ,O FFICE 706- HOME 702
1
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STOP
•
CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN
On

WELCOME ...•
FACULTY AND
STUDENTS
You Can Get Get Your
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
and TIRE REPAIRING
at

NEWELL'S
SERVICE STATION
Tenth & J.incoln

PHONE 358

Thank You ...
Students and
Teachers of
Eastern

for Meats and Groceries
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Beautiful White

Naturalizers
with

PEEP TOE and LOW HEEL
Comfortable and Practical

$

.EASTERN

STOP-N-EAT

BQOWNbiitSHOC ST'OAE

INVADT'S

l";: ,;_·_ .. -:_"'\J •

LOOKS SHEERER
FITS BETTER
WEARS LONGER

79c
and $1.00

A wise choice for economy and good looks ... a clear
fine texture crepe stocking that looks sheerer than
it really is . . . well reinforced at points of wear.

SAME STYLE IN WHITE WITH
TAN TRIM

% BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS
ON LINOOLN

4-THREAD CREPE

A. C. ADKINS GROC.

Your patronage this
year has enabled us
to attend school. W e
hope we have pleased
you.

Students of

GOTHAM
GOLD STRIPE
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In enticing new shades to accent
your Spring ensemble.

LINDER
CLOTH-ING co·MPANY
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"G rumpy ..

Specl•I Honor
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Mdssdch usetts Stdte College

For the second year, Coll~gi ate Di gest presents its Salon Edition - a special
showing of the best in student and · faculty photography this year. Featuring
photographs selected fro m hundred s 'submitted in a nation-wide contest, we
believe this Salon Ed ition is a great tribute to the skill and artistry of collegeland' s camera masters.

.

.

. .. when they pick winning pictures for special exhibitions.
These .scenes of the judges of the University of Wisconsin
Camera Club salon show {right) Artist John Steuart Curry,
Prof. W;1rner Taylor, Dr. Max Thorek, Karl Oeser and
Jerry Saemen carefully examining each entry. Above they
are getting a long-range view of -the prize-winners.

ITJ GOOD TO .

1£T.UP_ LIGHT'UP
.·· A CAMEL

_WITff· THAT .CAME_l :YOU COULD 'POSE FOR
A PICTURE Of ·_ .
•

J{

'"'

'

..

HAPPY
SMOKING .

t ; op)·ri~ht.

...

FOR SMOKING PLEASURE AT' ITS :BEST .

1939 , R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem. N.

c. . .,

.

LET UP LIGHT UPA CAMEL
.

THE CIGARETTE OF· COSTLIER T OBACCOS

Most popular of a ll photographic subjects
among the collegiate amateurs of the nation are scenes of nature, for this d ivisi on in ,
our special contest had the greatest nu mber
of entries. The general excellence of the
photos submitted made the task of the
judges of this division particularly difficult.
If sp>ace had been avai lable, this issue
would have contained almost three times
the number ~f scenic pict~res, for that large
number of almost equal high quality were in
the semi-finals division in the judging . In
the three p ho tos on this page we prese nt
the fina l se lections, p ho tos wh ich we believe pa y hi gh compli ments to the ability
of college · p hotographers to beau ti fu 11 y
and accurately record the scen ic wonders
of the world about us. Many are the elements considered in judging p ictorial photographs, but chief qualities considered are
composition, technica l excell e nce.

"A po 11 o •s Descent ,,

Second Prize

Ke ~ n eth

Sigford

Un ive rsity of Minnesotd

•

" Sy lva n Serenity,

1

Third Prize

Robert A. Buckles
Purdue Un iversity

Still Life Photos

Unusual Camera Studies
Most unusual are the results o btai ned when the photographer sets out to create his own picto rial subjects without
relyin g on the set limitatiohs ol an ind ivi dual or a scene.
With an opportunity to form his own compositions, to regulate his lighti ng , to control movement and form, the photographer gains results that are always interesting and usually
tech nica lly perfect. Second most popular divisi·o n in the
Collegiate Digest competition, the still life. sec~ion winners
on this page reveal again the important place the student
and facu ity amateurs have attained in the ranks of the nonprofess ional photographers. The chess picture is an excellent
exa mple of a composition that has been formed and lighted
in such a manner that a perfectly inanimate scene assumes
life and brilliance. The remarkably sharp picture of the sleeping cat is one of the most photographically perfect photos
entered. The water lily print is an excellent example of an
outdoor still life creation. All in all, these three photos accurate ly reflect the range of interest that is obtainable in
sti ll life photography.

"Ch ec kmate "

Kenneth Sigford
First Prize

University of Minnesota

" Sleeping Beauty"
Second Prize

"Salute to the Sun ..
Third PriH

Rene Williams, Jr.
Los Angeles City College

Sarah Elizabeth Freeman
Johns Hopkins University

'-

· Many and vari.ed are· the subjects for fine pho.t o graphs available on the coHege campus, yet co llege life is one o f the most neglected of the fields
open to the campus amateur. A lthough this division had the smallest number o f e ntries, the p hotos
on this page reflect the high quality of the wo rk
being done by the few who see in their immediate
surroundings ·the great opportunities for effective
photography.

\

"Pledge Work,,
.

Second Prize

Robert W. Monk
U nivers ity of W isconsin

''Swing

Sess i o~,,

Honorable Mention

G. B. Barnard, Jr.
G eorg id School of Technology

t Featured on this page are two examples of unusual ~tudent ph~
ography. Above is a triple-exposure, self-portrait of John B.
~right, Michigan State College freshman, beating himself at a
1ame of cards.

IT DOESN'T TAKE
ANY STUDY TO CATCH ON TO
TH
SWELL COMBINATION

OF MILDNESS AN.D
RICH, RIPE TASTE
-1 MEAN
PRINCE ALBERT

so
MILD
-so

TASTY

Unusual effects can be gained by making bas relief photos such
this unique cameo by Ro be rt Buckles, a Purdue University senior.
he bas relief effect is obtained by super-imposing a positive transrency over the regular negative.
MMttlrhtf le,.re..,.t.trM:

NATIONAL ADVERTISIMG .
SERVICE INO
<ttO Mt4ifon A..,_..., New Yotlt
MkMtllt AffftM, Glc-to .
8otloft Saa "-cltco LOI A1tteles
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Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert.
If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest
pipe tobacco you ever smoked, 'return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it
to us at any time within a month from this
date, and we will refun8 full purchase price,
plus postage.
,
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

C.,pyri"ht, 19:19, R .•J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

TIGHT up a pipeful of cool-smoking Prince Albert
and forget your worries about tongue-bite. Here's
the rich, full-bodied smoking of choice tobaccos -with
extra mildness assured by an exclusive "no-bite"
process that removes harshness. Prince Albert is
"crimp cut," too, to give you the smoothness of slow
burning and the joy of easy drawing. Sound pretty
good? Well, the proposition's better yet-for you can
try Prince Albert at our risk. A risk we take gladly,
for there's no other tobacco like it.

L

i>RI"liE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

So

pipefula of fragrant tobacco in every
handy pocket tin of Prince Albert

"Pictu·res as t h~y are posed to be"
might well be the sub-title to this·
d ivision of our specia l Salon Edition , fo r in it are feat ured the outstand i-ng portraits ta ken by collegia te amateurs this year. In addition to ha ving fine composition,
the winnin g photographers have
caught the personalities of their
subjects in a truly re markable
fash ion . Specia l mention should
be made o f the photograph below, for it is a n exce ll ent e xample
of self-portra iture, a branch of
portrait p hotography which has a
special appe al to a great m3ny
college amateurs.

" Cymbal Player"
first PriH

Jack Mendelsohn
Coll e ge of the City of New York

''G ordon .,
Second Prl ae

'' Aeria I Photographer,,
Third Prlae

Bill Cartwright

G. D. Aydlett

West Tenn essee State Teache rs

Vi rginia Polytechnic Inst itute

